Contractor: Liddell Brothers, Inc.  
Bid Amount: $1,590,213

Percent Complete last approved pay estimate: 48%

Project Schedule: Completion date November 16, 2018.

Project Scope: The work consists of removing, replacing and installing new highway signs along the Maine Turnpike from south of Exit 19 to north of Exit 48 in the Wells to Portland segment of the Maine Turnpike in the Cities of Saco, Biddeford, South Portland and Portland, and the Towns of Wells, Arundel and Scarborough. The work includes furnishing, installing and salvaging aluminum signs, steel H-beam sign supports, galvanized steel overhead sign structures, concrete foundations, concrete median barriers, guardrail, and maintenance of traffic.

Contractor Schedule: Liddell Brothers continues to install the ground mount sign foundations. They also began to install the signs on the ground mount locations. They completed installation of the two new overhead sign structures in the Scarborough area. This contract is several weeks behind schedule.